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This thesis mainly presents the property of the refined eigenvectors,Including
the orthogonality of the refined vectors when solving the symmetric eigenvalue
problems and how to solving matrix double eigenvalue problems by the refined
Anoldi method.It consists of three parts.
Chapter one gives the background of large matrices eigenproblems and ba-
sic numerical algorithms for solving them.we review the state of the art of this
subject.Finally,we describe the work of this thesis.
Chapter two investigates the orthogonality of the refined Ritz vectors.How
to get a group of approximate eigenvectors which could get to the machine toler-
ance for symmetric matrices by the refined Arnoldi method.First,we give a new
expression for the refined Ritz vectors,it implies that,generally,for the different
approximate eigenvectors,we can not promise the refined Arnoldi method and
the refined Ritz vectors are orthogonal.furthermore,apply the orthogonal method
again,we could get a group of standard orthogonal eigenvalues which could get
to the machine tolerance.Finally,the numerical results prove the accuracy of the















In Chapter three,we investigate how to get the approximate eigenvalue and
to estimate the multiply.First,we investigate the property of the approximate
eigenvalue.it shows that we can’t get the multiply of the given eigenvalue di-
rectly.What’s more，in this chanpter,we solve this multiply by a refined Arnoldi
method.the numerical results prove the accuracy of this method.
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Aϕi = λiϕi (1.1)



















































(‖ϕ̃i‖) = 1作为A的特征对(λi, ϕi)的近似。λ̃i, ϕ̃i分别称作A在子空
间K上的Ritz值和Ritz向量。如果{vj}m1 是子空间K的一组标准正交基，定










若(λ̃i, yi)为Hm的一个特征对，则(λ̃i, ϕ̃i) = (λ̃i, Vmyi)是A的Ritz对。
选取不同的求解子空间K将会导出不同的正交投影方法，其中最著名的
由”广义 Lanczos方法”、”广义块 Lanczos方法”、”子空间迭代法”、” Davidson
”方法、” Jacobi-Davidson 方法” 等。属于前两类方法的主要代表是” Arnoldi
方法”[4, 7, 8, 9, 10]和”块 Arnoldi方法”[8, 11]；当A为对称矩阵时，两者即为著名









































































































sep(λ,B) = ‖(λI −B)−1‖−1
如果
sep(λ,B) ≥ sep(λ̃, B)− |λ̃− λ| > 0
则下面的定理成立
定理1.3.2.
[18] 假设(λ̃, ϕ̃),为A的特征对(λ, ϕ)的近似，且sep(λ̃, B) > 0，则
sin ∠(ϕ, ϕ̃) ≤ (1 + ‖A‖√
1− ε2sep(λ,B))ε (1.8)
≤ (1 + ‖A‖√
1− ε2(sep(λ̃, B)− |λ̃− λ|))ε
定理(1.3.1)表明只要近似子空间渐近的包含准确特征向量信息，就会
有一个 Ritz 值收敛到A的特征值。然而 Ritz 向量的收敛还需要一致分离条
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